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How are your thoughts influencing your future?How are your thoughts influencing your future?

Do you make accusationsaccusations for someone when they do something wrong, blaming
their character even if you don’t know the circumstances? BUT….do you tend to
make excuses excuses for your own faults, for your own mistakes, or even for your own
sins?
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The bible says in Matthew 7:12, “So in everything, do to others what you would
have them do to you, for this sums up the Law and the Prophets.”
And that may be why Jesus said no matter what they do, think the best. Give to
them what you would want them to give to you. In other words, If you want to
have friends - be friendly. If you want to be respected - respect others. If you want
people to speak well of you - always speak well of others, wherever you go.
Think about this….what did God give us? Not what we deserved! He gave us love
and grace, so that we give Him love back in return. Today, everywhere you go,
and in every situation you're in, treat each person that you see in the way that you
would want to be treated. Speak to them the way you would like to be spoken to.
Love them in a way in which you would like to be loved.
I challenge you today to be mindful of your ways….. After all, doing unto others is
the Golden Rule!

~Amy



Core Value: Community ServiceCore Value: Community Service

ETS Solutions hosted our 2nd Annual Servant Technology Concilium at Chateau
Elan Winery & Resort, raising $10,000 for local non-profit Inspiredu! Inspiredu
plays a critical role in bridging the technological divide in Atlanta and surrounding
areas.

“We were so honored to be presented with a $10,000 check at the “We were so honored to be presented with a $10,000 check at the ServantServant
Technology Concilium to continue the development of education for our youth.Technology Concilium to continue the development of education for our youth.
Mayor Andre Dickens along with an array of speakers shared wise words for theMayor Andre Dickens along with an array of speakers shared wise words for the
crowd."crowd." - Inspiredu Atlanta

"I came here today to applaud ETS and celebrate your success, and to open"I came here today to applaud ETS and celebrate your success, and to open
myself up to continue a relationship with you... As Mayor, I would really like tomyself up to continue a relationship with you... As Mayor, I would really like to
create more people just like you."create more people just like you." - Mayor Andre Dickens

It is crucial that not only as servants of our community, but servants of God, we
strive to continue to break barriers and create necessary change.



User Experience: CamXUser Experience: CamX

If you or anyone you know has ever been subjected to long wait times on hold,
strongly delayed responses in returned calls or e-mails, or having your concerns
deprioritized - you may be subject to compensation of your time.

ETS Solutions is here to pay out that compensation!

The ETS User Xperience includes the luxury of one thing you can not put a price
tag on - your time. ETS Solutions has immediate contact sources for each of our
providers so that we are able to quickly get in contact with a representative and
issue an escalated ticket number - saving you time, stress, and money by
efficiently getting your business back up and running. 

ETS Solutions CamX also provides updates on renewals and quarterly business
reviews to ensure we are continuously living up to the highest standards for your
organization. 

If this sounds like something your business could benefit from, please contact us:

info@etssolutions.com
770-425-9898



 
If you are a business leader, you can now use your network to collect luxury gifts
by referring clients to ETS. Download our 2022 Business Referral Partner
Program for more information.
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